" Don't ever dare to take your
college as a matt er of course—
because , like , democracy and
freedom , many people you 'll
never know anyt hing about •
have broken their hearts to
get it for you. "
Alice Duer Miller

DON'T MISS
NEIL LEONARD
TONIGHT

Hosts to Five Juniors

Colby is. represented this year in four foreign countries by five
students who are spending their junior year abroad. Pat Black and
Lydia Katz are studying at the Sorbonne in Paris, France. Carlene
Prince is at the University of "Edinburgh in Scotland. Arthur Goldschmidt is at the American University of Beirut, and Lawrence Douglas is attending the University of Rome in Italy.
Pat Black, who went to France under the Sweetbriar Plan, has
been in Tours for an indoctrination period. She lived with a ' French
family, a well-known doctor, his wife and five children. Pat notes
that at first she had trouble in understanding the language, especially
that of the younger children, but now she has become quite accustomed to it. As yet, Pat hasn't had much time for touring the
country, but plans to do so, once
she is well settled with her. studies
in Paris after the beginning of this
month.
..
Lydia Katz , also in France, but
traveling under the Hamilton College Plan, is presently in Biarritz,
France. She i's also" living with a
French family. Lydia attends classes
during the day wliere she is' taking
courses in French grammar, culture,,
and conversation. Although Lydia
was previously -a,n English major,
she now plans to receive her degree
in French. Lydia is rapidly losing ,
her selfconsciousness about speaking
French! She -will be returning to
Paris this month to begin studies at
the Sorbonne. She reports that she
misses Oolby, ' but would not give
up her experience "for anything."
' From last reports , concerning Carlene Price, her plans were t'o~ live
with a family in Scotland/ while Bartending the University. I She was to
start classes " October 1" arid hoped
to spend someYfcime in London beforehand. Carlene is a math major
and will continue that course of
study at the University of Edinburgh,
Lawrence Douglas left last. TuesContinued on Page Ten

Artists9 Collection
Donated to Colby

The collection of nineteenth century American art now on exhibit
in the library has been donated to
Golby College. This exhibit was
shown- during August in connection
with the college's open house which
also included a concert.
Mr. Willard H. Cummings, owner
of the Skowhegan School of Painting and Sculptur e, arid his mother,
Mrs. Helen W. Cummings," presented the collection as a complement to the American Heritage collection now housed in Foss and
Woodman Halls. A noted portrait
painter, Mr. Cummings collected
these pieces over a period of years,
purchasing some from collections
and finding ' others, in various places
iii- New^Englandi Y' f t. v^ Y;.;.*-.:- ' .
^
. 'Included' in the collection are two
small portraits attributed to Samuel
F-Y'- 'B.' Morse, a leading artist and
portraitist until he turned to science
and invented the telegraph.
The collection consists largely of
portraits. Several of the landscapes
picture Maine in tlie early lSOO's.

New Point System
App roved at Coffey
MSI Ease Marking

A new grading system will be
adopted this year by the administration in; order that Colby follow in
line with, the trend of modern educational institutions.
,;
The new policy is based on a point
system, as follows :
¦
¦
\,A .—• 4 pts.
'
B — 3 pts.
¦ Y
C — 2 pts.
¦
"
¦
D — 1 pt. '
¦¦
E. '— O pts. ¦• „
• -¦ '¦ ' ',,, ;
F --- 0 pts. ¦;>:. ,.,, '¦¦
Professors at their own discretion
will use the plus and the minus
signs. These signs will be transferred to the official transcripts, although they cannot be used m figuring averages.
Mrs. Larsen of the Recorder's
Office says that the new point system shows ho appreciable difference
from the old numerical system. According to a parallel set-up last year,
the deviation in averages and standings was very slignt.
The reason for the change in systems is . fairly evident. Under the
point system, averages can be figured more simply, rapidly, and accurately. The system alleviates narrow margins and what might be referred to as "splitting hairs."
The requirements under the point
Continud on Page Five

Sorority Awarded
% National Prizes

At the national Alpha Delta Pi
convention Jield in Nassau , Bahamas, June 25-30, Colby's Alpha
Delta chapter was the recipient of
three outstanding awards. , Lois
Munson , president of the chapter,
received the award s for the sorority.
In . -th q class of sororities without
houses , Alpha Delta received the
highest national award , a silver tea
set. For 100% pledge initiation a
silver platter, was awarded.
Periodical corresponden ce with the
nati onal headquarters merited a silver nut dish.
In addition , the sorori ty received
two treasurer . awards and special
mention for i>hilantliropic work.

Eighteen New Members
Added to Colby F aculty

This is the first in a series of articles to acquaint the student body
with the new members of the faculty. In all , 18 appointments were
vmade this year including a new dean of faculty, a dean of women, a
visiting professor of physics, and a librarian. Robert E. L. Strider II,
dean of faculty, received his B.A., M.A., and' Ph.D. from Harvard
University. Previously he had taught English at Harvard , Radcliffe,
and,Connecticut College. Mrs. Frances F. Seaman graduated from
the Oberlin Conservatory of Music and served as assistant dean of
women at Oberlin before her appointment as dean at Colby.
Julius (Arthur Brown , -visiting professor of physics, is a former lecturer, in astronomy andi physics at Colgate University. He has also
taught at Dartmouth , Columbia, and , the American University of
Cairo, Mr. Brown has a B.A. and M.A. from Dartmouth and a B.S.
as a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University in England. Librarian and
associa te professor of bibliograph y is John R. McKpnna who comes
here from the . University of Maine and. Bowdoin , ,M r. McKenna
graduated, from Queen 's University in Kingston , Ontario and holds
"
a D.L.S. from McGill.
Three new members were, appoin ted to the English department including William R. Crawford, B.A., M.A. (Baylor, University of
Michigan) ; Arram Garab, B.A., M.A. (Swarthniore, Colum bia); and
Dr. Irving "Suss., B.A., M.A >, PLD. (University of North Carolina.,
Columbia) . Paul H. Gottlieb of the history department received his
B.A. from Tufts and ,M.A. from Boston University. Donald S. Rothchild , instruc tor in governmen t, holds a B.A. from Kcnyon College
and an M.A. fr om) the University of California. In the sociology department is Jonas O; Rosenthal.with a B.A, from Swarthmprc and ah
M.A. from the Uniycrsity of North ^Carolina. Two appointments in
the modem language department are Don Hayes McKccn, B.A., M.A.
(University of Maine, Harvard) and Francisco A. Cauz, B.S., M.A.
(yillariova, Middlebury, University of Madrid). Mr. Horace, B.
Wescott, instructor in business administration ,,has his B.A. from |C61by
and L.L.B. from Harvard. *
.; . . -, , Y
.,
.
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!PC Scholarsh ip
For Deserving
Fraternit y Man

moot his financial obligations j and,
thus, tin's award will not only; provide financial assistance, but will
also oroato an impetus to , increase
tho standards of fraternities at
Oolby, " oommoritod Dougla'sa Davidson,,! President of IFO.
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It has been announced that the proposed student production of the
Broadway musical, "The King and I" has been cancelled. Because of
technical difficulties in the p lay itself , p lans are being made to' obtain
the rights tp one of two other Rodgers and Hammerstein musicals.
"Oklahoma" or "South Pacific."

Dr. Irving Suss., newly appointed director of Powder & Wig, cited
the main obstacles in the staging of such a musical as "The King and
I." First, he noted that the show requires approximately a dozen or
more young children. These children would have to be on hand for
id it appeared unlikely that
about six weeks, of continuous rehearsal , ar
they would be available for this length of time and for such rigorous
rehearsals. Dr. Suss noted further that " The King and I' requires
an experienced ballet group to perform the 'Uncle Tom Cabin' ballet,
and that the success of the show
would .depend on the perfection of
this scene. It was doubtful as to
whether there would have been enThe Freshman Interim Commit- ough skillful ballerinas in school to
tee, whiefct serves as the governing carry out this ballet.
body of the freshman class until
Dr. Ermanno Comparetti of the
regular officers are voted on second music department cited that "the
semester, was elected Tuesday night molding of a full student orchestra
at the first freshman meeting of the to carry out the music of 'The King
year. Dean Ernest Marriner also and I' was almost impossible as
spoke on Colby's history.
there would have to be some professional musicians in the orchesThe boys are represented by Ted tra." These professional musicians
Tiedemann from Itye, N. Y., Terry would require money,
and the budMix, Rochester, N. Y., and. Bev get of the show
would not permit it.
Lapham, Skaneateles , N. Y. The Dr. •Comparetti stated that a musigirls elected are Scotty MacLeod, cal could be performed with two
Needham , Mass., Carol Trigg, Well- pianos and "be extremely effective."
esley, Mass., and Wendy Ihlstrom of Dr. Suss
, who has had experience
"West Hartford, Conn.
with summer stock musicals, agreed
The Interim Committee will help with Dr. Comparetti and explained
that two pianos would "serve perplan Homecoming Weekend and will
fectly for any student produced
assist the Student Government at musical as well as a - professional
ether times throughout the year.
musical o'f this kind."
. - ¦' '
It was finally noted that the costuming of "The King and I" would
Neil Leonard , chairman of the ; be an enormous expense. Costumes
Board of Trustees at Colby , will
for some other musical , such as "So.
Pacific
" would be easier to acquire.
give the opening lecture of the ;
To
use
the costumes from "The King
Averill series tonigh t at 8 p.m. ;
an d I," the students playing the
in the Women ' s Union. His topic
main roles such as Anna, and the
will be "The Background and
King would have to be the same size
Meaning ; of the Civil Rights Conas Yul Brynncr and Gertrude Lawrence.
troversy. "
It seems likely that the Rodgers
See Page Two
sind Hammerstein lawyers in New
Continued on Page Five

Results of Frosh
Interim Election

P&WRepowders Old Wigs
i

,The Inter fraternity Council , composed of a representative from each
of the Colby fraternities, announces
the establishment of an IFC scholar:
ship ,to bo presented to a Junior fraternity/m an and credited toward his
senior year at college. The criteria
for tho scholarship takes into considerati on tho n eed , scholasti c standing, and personal record of tlio student. At proson fc, the award hap
been set, at a-iminimum of $100 with
hopes that this amoimt can bo ifieroasorl in tho near future.
•Throo applications for the scholarship will ho distributed to each fraternity ) at . tho beginning of second
semester, .and tho . winner will bo
selected by tho IFO from among tho
candidates submitted, will bp announced in Spring, 1958, "It . is felt
that a fraternity man in his senior
year may possibly find it difficult to

- ..

Production Difficulties
Halt "King & P Plans

'

> \

by Don Mordec\i
Hearing a great deal of commotion about this year's organization
of Colby 's dramatic association , Powder and Wig, we went to see their
new director , Professor Irving Suss. Dr. Suss told us that P. & W.
had not "been idle over the summer. Dust has been rising from the
old maintenance shed building behind the tennis courts, site of the
new arenai theater. This will be ''the home, not only for small productions, but also for the dramatic workshop facilities. The theater
will seat about 100. The first housing on campus primarily for drama,
this is a sign of a more satisfying and complete schedule of all sorts
of dramatic activity. Standard plays, dramatic readings, and many
experimental techniques will be presented upon the new stage.
When asked about his ideas for the fu ture of Colby's drama , Professor Suss was obviously in his clement. "A college theatre has responsibilities to those who do the hard work of producing plays, and
rnorcover, to the whole college community. It must provide an outlet
for the talent that exists, and an opportunity for the enjoyment of cooperating in exciting theatre ventures. But it, has ah even more far
reaching roll," continued Dr. Suss. "It , h as an educa t ional obligation
to produce selections from the whole dramatic repertoire—from ancient theater to Broadway, from musical comedy and even melodrama to serious contemporary plays—so that a student during his
four years will have had the opportunity to sample many differen t
segments of our dramatic tradition. And, he added , "a college
theater has'the dbligatibn of entertaining the whole college community, phis the duty of being experimental and original in producing
some plays that will appeal to the relative few."
<
The schedule for the year certainly bears- out this creed. P. & W.
will pr odu ce on November 6, 7, and 9, the Chris toph er ' Fry translation
¦ Continued on Page Nine
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An often seen but seldom recognized visitor to Colby is Neil Leonard, chairman of the Board of Trustees. Tonight Mr. Leonard will
visit the college in a new role, that of lecturer. He will discuss "The
Background and Meaning of the Civil Rights Controversy."
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A graduate of Colby in 1921 and of Yale Law School, Mr. Leonard
is a partner in the Boston firm of Bingham, Dana, and Gould , and is
also lawyer for the Boston Red Sox. For these reasons he is well
qualified to explain the legal background and point of view of the
civil rights issue.
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Mr. Leonard has served as chairman of the board since 1947, during one of the most crucial and dramatic periods of the college's history. He is one of the very few present trustees who, on June 13, 1929,
voted to move Colby to its present site on Mayflower Hill. Since the
post-war period, Colby has overcome many difficult problems under
the supervision of the trustees. Mr. Leonard has shown his willingness
many times to assist in the advancement of the college. He has shared
in all the important decisions, and has made Colby his great interest
outside of work-
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Neil Leonard

Tonight the students of Colby will be hearing an important Averill
lecture, important in many ways. In the first place, the topic is of
extreme importance to every American, Civil Ri ghts. In the second
place, arid closer to our school, the speaker is a devoted friend of
Colby. Neil Leonard is more than a friend. He is a living example of
the kind of person who has made Golby what it is. Let us say that he
is also the kind of man who> actually made Colby.
Listing the parts of Colby which Mr. Leonard has touched is not
difficult. He has touched them all. As chairman of the Board of
Trustees, he has guided all of the affairs of the College. As an integral
part of the development campaign, he is striving to make Colby a
finer college. He is the kind of man who will leave his Boston law
office at the drop of a hat to come to Colby for any reason. His presence here tonight shows that his interest extends beyond the administrative level. He is here to talk with us, the students.
Cheers, headlines, laudatory comments cannot express how we feel
about this man. We need only to look around us to see that his efforts
at Colby are beyond mere statements. We feel that Mr. Leonard
would rather get to know us so that he might talk with us and see how
we may have grown through our association with Colby. We owe
this man an enormous debt, a debt that will increase as we grow older
and reflect on our education , an education he has furthered through
his devotion to Colby.

Neil Leonard

Bond
Wheelwright

It is with great sorrow that we
report the death ' of Bond Edward
Wheelwright. Bond was traveling
in Europe this summer, with his
gran d mother , Mrs. S. Welch, and
his brother, Peter. He was fatally
wounded by the accidental discharge
from a newly purchased pistol he
was cleaning. , He would have been
a member of the senior class this
year.
Bond attended Doublin Preparatory School in Doublin , New Hampshire, wliere he was always active
in extra-curricular activities, one of
which was the school radio station.
Always looking ' f or new ex peri ences ,
in the summer of 1954, h e b ecame
the assistant director of a moving
picture company on location in Bermuda.
'
On coming to Colby in tho fall of
fcliafc year, ho continued his interest
in radio 'by becoming production
manager cf the new Radio Colby,

In past years he has served as'the chairman of the Alumni Fund
Committee, as a member of the selection committee for the Elijah
Parish Lovejoy fellowship, and was the first chairman of the Alumni
Council. Constantly working on committees, he has also been active
in various fund-raising projects for the college. For the present campaign he has been soliciting from the trustees and other Colby friends.
In addition to these jobs, he has interested many influential people in
Colby and has played a leading part in the highway controversy.
Born in Worcester, Massachusetts, and a graduate of Worcester
Classical High School, Mr. Leonard has shown his community spirit
by serving as a member of the board of the Boston Boys' Club, as a
trustee of the Newton Center Savings Bank, and as a trustee of the
Newton-Wellesley Hospital. He has also been past president of the
Habit Clinic for Child Guidance in Boston and of the Newton Community Chest. Also active in the Union Boat Club of Boston, Mr.
Leonard can often be seen sculling up the Charles River among the
Harvard undergraduates. ' He and his wife are avid skiers and have
often journeyed to Switzerland for the winter season.
Mr. Leonard was an Alpha Tau Omega while at Colby and married the former Hildegard Drummond, Colby '19. Their son, Neil,
Jr., was also graduated from Colby seven years ago.
Mr. Leonard has given unselfishly of his time and has often commuted between Waterville and Boston to handle his many responsibilities.. He and his wife aire present each year at the college's important vents, such as Homecoming dinners, commencement, and the
dedication of the American Heritage collection last fall.

%^j ^S s m M r^&l^V_KJHI--]-_^l ii
by George Welch
In 1936 the fortunes of the Republican Party reached an all-time
low. For in November of that year the voters of the nation returned
President Franklin Roosevelt to office in an election so one-sided (he
led in all but two states) that Jim Farley, ridiculing an old political
saying, cracked :
"As Maine goes, so goes Vermont!"
For F.D.R., the landslide victory climaxed an extensive campaign
that began at Philadelphia early that summer—the 27th of June, to
be exact. After he was re-nominated by the Democratic convention ,
the throngs that jammed into Franklin Field for his acceptance speech
heard him say :
,
.
"To some generations much is given. Of other generations much is
expected. This generation of Americans has a rendezvous with destiny."
All this happened more than twenty years ago—and yet the words
of Franklin Roosevelt ring true for us today.
To be sure, much has been given to us. We live in. a highly civilized world which is constantly changing—and, we like to think ,
changing for the better. The technological developments of the last
hundred years have made' life today as different from life in 1857 as
night is from day.
To us as Americans, much also has been given. Do we not have
and hold dear and believe in freedom and democracy ? Most of us
do, I think , although from time to time we have to contend with the
likes of the Greasy Creek hillbill y who has made hews by manufacturing imrcst in Arkansas.
And to us, as college students, much has been given. tWhat wc do
in the world in later life will depend upon what wc do in college now.
College life should prepare.us for the uncertain years to come—and ,
provided we arc willing,Jt will fullfill this duty. College life docs not
merely tell us in so many words, "This is the way the word is, an d if
y ou do thus-ancl-such you will succeed!"
It teaches us ,i virtually compels us to learn to work in coop era t ion
with our fellow ' human beings and to live in harmony with them—
Continued on Page Four

President J. S. Bixler describes Mr. Leonard as a "very dynamic and
extremely energetic man : a real leader." He has served as a professional consultant and his knowledge of the law has proved invaluable.
Said President Bixler, "What interests me is that, in addition to his
knowledge of the law, he understands the problems of education so
well. Although he holds a position of power at Colby he has used it
wisely; he" has been extremely self-giving of his. time and has traveled
extensively on Colby's behalf."

Letter to Editor
Dear "Echo"
This is going to be something like those pep talks you hear coaches
giving their teams at the beginning of the season.
I got the idea for it when I was thinking of an acquaintance of .
mine, and a remark he made about not being exactly a football hero.
I suppose he's not, strictly speaking, but it occurred to me that perhaps he has some of the basic attributes which a "football hero," or
any trul y good athlete, must have.
Bond Wheelwright
and worked actively in that organisation until reaching tho office of
president in the fall of 1956, tho
first* your of actual broadcasting for
tlio group.
.'
Bond also interested himself in
tho organization which' later was to
become Sigma Tlioto. Psi. Ho was a
charter member, and was elected
president first semester.
Ho distinguished himsel f in tho
academic field as well, and was a
Dean's List studont. In HOTO, too,
ho was active, and was to receive
his commission this Juno.
Last Sunday, the Sigma Theta
Psi houso dedicated thoir now lounge
to tlio memory of Bond, and tho now
studios of WMHB will also bo called
tho Bond Wheelwright Studios in
commemoration of his . interest ' and
devotion to. that group.

A football coach knows the importance of planning tactics, of
thinking things out , but ' he also knows that the p lans are uselesp unless
the players will get out where the action is and really give them a try;
When they get out there, they'll probably get bruised, but they will
either accomplish something or realize ,that they figured things a
little bit wrong. A player who's afraid of getting hit is not much good.
These principles are not so obvious in the intellectual "world," as
'
.
in the athletic "world," but they are just as true.
Is there a kind of intellectual introversion which can make us almost as ineffective as the player who sits dreaming on the bench? Are
we too ofu5n inert or silent because "I may be wrong,", or "it may
'¦
sound foolish," or "it won't do any good?"
I don 't know, but I would have, taken a correspondence course if
I didn 't hope to hear the though t s and att it udes of ot hers of my own
generation, and to have my own att it udes pulled and picked at a
little.
.
The student government iriade a good start this year by 'encouraging us to attend student league meetings, etc.
~
'
'
Continued on Page 10

Ernest Hemingway fisherman in
''The Old 3Han and the Sea," it is
now being loaned to David Selznidk
for an Italian Lake sequence with
Jennifer Jones and Rock Hudson
in "A Farewell to Arms" .
"Kind Sir," will unit Gary Grant
and Ingrid [Bergman for the first
time since 1946, when they teamed in
Another summer vacation has passed and here we are agaun . . . Alfred Hitchcock's *'Notorious."
back on the old hill ready for another . . . and even bigger . . .
Downtown Flicks
FLICK YEAR! I Many old favorites of the screen have their subHaines : Thurs.-Sat., Oct. 3-5 —
scri ptions to the Colb y Echo and we will be seeing their faces through- Science fiction comes to Waterville
out the year not only on the screens of the downtown theaters but in the form of the '"Black Scorpion"
—a real chiller. A fine documentary
also — in the Echo !!! Right now, let's settle back to a few .. .¦
completes the hill in "the "James
have
teamed
up
INSIDE BRIEFS! ! Jack Benny and George Burns
Dean Story"—-featuring many never
to produce for Broadway "One Foot In The Door," to star June before released shots of the late
brilliant actor.

Sun .-Wed., Oct. 6-9—James Cagney turns in one of his finest performances as Lon Chaney, Si\ , the
master of make-up in "Man with
1000 Faces. " Dorothy Malone and
Jane Greer also head' up7 the cast of
this "Excellent" show.
Thurs.-Sat., Oct, 10-12' — Fred .
Mac-Murray and Dorothy Malone
star in "Quantez.*'
¦State : Continuing through Saturday, Oct. 5 is Stanley Kramer's
spectacular filmization of "The
Pride and the Passion. " Beautiful
color, stupendous scenery, and the
largest cannon ever seen on the
screen make for fine film fare. Frank
Sinatra, Gary Grant, and luscious
Sophia Loren head the gigantic cast.
—Lenscraft Photos, Inc.
Burt Lancaster, rig ht , e njoys reading about , his latest effort , "The
Sweet Smell of Success " a Hecht-HillrLancaster product ion released
through United Artists, in "What 's at the Flicks? "— a feature of the
"Colb y Echo "— a f t e r completing a radio interview with Stan XMoger
'58.

| ROLLINS-DUNHAM I
COMPANY
I
I

Tues .-Thurs., Oct. 8-10 — Bob
Hope turns in a serious performance
as the famous mayor of New York ,
Jimmy Walker, in "Beau James ."
Vera. Miles "is co-starred - Jack Palance and Anthony Perkins share the
bill in "The Lonely Man ."
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Come In and Browse Around

Sun.-Tues., Oct. 6-8—Jane Russell's first independen t production,
"The Fuzzy Pink Nightgown" costars Ralph Meeker in a tale of a
hindnapped lass—i n a fuzzy pink
night "shirt."
"The Ealliday
Brand ," starring Joseph Cotton and
Ward Bond is the co-feature.

Havoc . . . Gene Kelly, busy at Warners with "Marjorie MorningWed.-Sat., Oct. 9-12—Two teenstar," has purchased "The Diamonds of Mademoiselle Antoinette" age problem pictures are coupled to
for future indie production . . . Warners' ocean stage is a scene of make for interesting view. Sal Mino
activity — recently used to film close-ups of Spencer Tracy as the and James Whitrnore star in "The
Young Don 't Cry;"—the story of a
boy born at 17 and lucky to make
20,. '/No Time to be. Young" introducing Robert Vaughn , is the
second feature concerning the "getlost generation."
This Ad Presented Is Good for One Film (1 _7 , 620, 120, 828)
]
Opera House : Fri.-Mon., Oct. 4-7

1
Brin g Us Your Photo Problems
¦-¦
:¦
For Technical Advice
j
GOODS COMPANY
DAKIN
SPORTING
I
Water ville, Maine !
67 Temple Street

— "Noah'-s Ark" is the 1928 epic be- Stan Moger hoping that y ou will
ing released throughout the country. joi n me—flicking out!II
Dolores Costello stars along with
millions of animals. The "flood that
destroyed the world" is brought
(back ) to the screen. "Last of the
Desperadoes" and a cartoon round
out the kill.
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Summer imm&wmrk&rit
Includes Two Buildings

Parkin g Is A Prdhlem;
But Then Again, Is It?

' -'•. ¦ ' . S v.. \ ft'. ' '". . : T

and Grounds Department under the supervision of Mr. Whalon.
The most important addition to the college as a whole is the work

no place to park my car. Touring the campus (by foot) , I also
noticed that somebod y had put up small , neat whit e sign s in all of my
favorite parking spaces which seemed to limit the parking of nobody

that has been ,started on the new Social Science Building.
The work that has been completed so far was done entirely by the
Building and Grounds crew. Mx. Whalon and his men undertook
Mr. George Whalon

this venture to initiate a start on the new building; which is so desper-

ately needed to accomodate the
present student enrollment. This is
the first of the three new proposed
buildings to be erected in the quadrangle.

Limit the Cars?

'It seemed to me that there were
two ways to alleviate the parking
problem at Colby, one 'being to limit
the number of students eligible to
have a car on campus, and the
second is to provide more room in
which to park the cars. Conveniently enough, both methods were
used this year , the former by the administration and the latter by the
Department
of
Buildings
and
Grounds.
I called on Dean Nickerson for the
administrative point of view. He is
interested in the effect of a car's
power of attraction on a weak-willed
or unexperienced student. "In order
to keep this temptation to a minimum ," said the Dean , "tho use of
a car is denied to freshmen and to
upperclassmen with a poor academic
record ." Dean Nickerson continued
that "freshmen do not have the experience to make them wise judges
of th eir tim e, and those upperclassmen who are on academic probation
have already shown that they cannot handle the responsibility. " Much
t o my r eli ef , I found that the Dean
is strongly in favor of sophomores
having their cars , as ho realizes that
it is a bit inconvenient on occasion
to be without a means of transportation. He added that the administration had made a su rv ey of sev eral
other colleges in a position similar
t o th at of Collpy and had found' that
tlio maj ority handle th oir automobile
situation in a manner similar to that
which is being done here.
I found Mr. George Whal on , tho
Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds, to bo quite happy with the
situation. "If wo can hold the lino, "
ho said , "w o will come out all
right." In response to my questi ons
ho said that "by a conservative estim a te th e number of ca rs on cam pus
has in creased by a/bout ton or fifteen
per cent this year over last." But
ho remind ed mo that tho number of
froshm on who return ed this y ear as
sophomores is higher than it had
boon in past years and that Colby
took an unusually high number of
transf er stu dents this year. This
raised 'by a significan t amount tho
number of students who wore eligible
to have cars, And for this reason ,
Mr, Whalon does not think th at this
leap in numbers" will continue next
year as a trend. "But," ho said ,
"despite the increase , th o collo go is

safer thin yoar than it has oven
boon , as a result of tho now parking
area , nnd tho' now, rogulations for
safety, and everything is well under
control. "
Wi den tho Roads
I asked him about widening roods

Top left : Roberts Union; Top rig ht: excavation for - the Social Science Building; Bottom left: neu
p arking area; Bottom rig ht: Lambda Chi H ouse.

Dean's List

Second Semester , 1956-57
WOMEN 'S DIVISION
Class of 1958
Ann P. Bonneau , Great Neck, N. Y.
Sheila Campbell, Augusta, Maine
Mary Ellen Chase, West Hanover,
Mass.
Jane M. Daib , West Hartf ord , Conn.
Barbara A. Field, Manchester,
Conn.
Elna M. Fortenbangh, Westfield,
N. J.
Sara P. Fritz, Warwick , 11. I.
Cynthia L. Gardner , East Hampton ,
Conn.
Marcia E. Griggs , Norwalk , Conn.
Caroline S. Hall , N orw alk , Conn.
Anne R. Kimsoy, Dsirien , Conn.
Joan Muir , N ow Br itain , Conn.
Mary Ellen O'Reilly, Upper Black
Eddy, Pa.
Joan V, Shaw , Westbor o, Mass.
Helen B. Payson , Yarmouth , Mo.
Marcia Phillips, South Portl a nd , Me,
Caylo A. Sohnoff , Sayville, N. Y.
Margaret L. Smith , Valley Stream,
N. Y.
Sheila M. Tunnook , Greenwich ,
Conn,
Elizabeth F. Vogol , Lawrence, Mass,
Ludmil a Winter , Wa rwi ck , 31, I,.
Frances A, Wren , Somerville , Mass,

Class of 1050

Marilynn Berry, Dsirien , Conn.
Patricia. Black , Clevela n d , Ohi o
Barbara A. Churchill , Wollosloy

to make them oven safer , and ho
said that "there is no need, for it,
Tlio road s aro not quite safe enough. ' They will (bo improved , of
course, but not widened. " Ho addocl
thai, if thoy wore widened it would
also upset tho well planned balance
between tjio architecture and the
landscaping of the collogo plant.
I then strolled peacefully back to
my room , awaro tliat tho ^ problems
oif who shall and who shall not havo
ears, and tho problem of whoro thoy
shall bo parked is well under control ,
and is, as a matter of fact; in bettor
shape than it lifts boon in the past,
And as I stumbled into .my. room and
into bod after tlio day's investigating, I reflected that there was no
parking problem now , and that there
really never had boon ono,

;c ¦" ¦

ments and additions made to the Mayflower Hill campus. The majority of these "summer improvements" have been made by the Building

Returning to school from a rather too . short summer, several
changes in roadways and landscaping made themselves apparent.
And d esp ite the addition to the Tau Delta Phi p ar king lot, ther e was

that the number of cars on campus
and the amount of 'parking space for
them had never been matched. Some
of the fraternity boys had not 'been
able to park at all near their houses,
and others were either parking double in back df the houses, or were
drawing straws to see who would be
the lucky member to park his car in
a lot somewhere or other. And with
the new lot next to Roberts Union,
many of those cars are ending up
there. One of the Boston bred students to whom I talked , remembering the plans that Boston had made
to build a lot under the Commons,
suggested the same thing for Johnson. 'Pond. After quieting this individual down , I decided to find out
some of the thinking behind the
changes in automobile procedure
here at' school .

¦
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During this past summer; there have been innumerable improve-

by Donald Mordegai

except the students of the school. And. by drif ting in and out of d ark ,
smoky rooms, I gathered from characters half hidden in the shadows

.

Hills, Mass.
Erla J. Cleaves, South Portland, Me.
Janice E. Coburn, Por tland , Me:
Janice Cronk, Auburn , Me.
Sally R. Dine, Haverhill, Mass.
Susan K. Fetherston , Watchung,
N. J.
Anne V. Goodrich , Hartford , Conn.
Marion F. Kimball, Madison , N. J.
Ruth E. Lord , Belmont, Mass.
Gaile P. Noble, Cresskill , N. J.
Mary Ranlett , Bangor , Me.
Linda J. Smalley, Rego Park , N. Y.
K., Gail Wulff , N ewt onville , Mass,
Class of 1960
Margaret F, Barnes , Albany, N. Y.
Nancy M. Bassett , Longmeadow ,
i '
Mass.
June M, Chacran , Newton , Mass.
Virginia A. Clark, Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.
Iris . A. Cowman , Lynn , Ma.ss.
Ann' H. Dudl ey, Bowdoinham, Me.
Marline J. Garnett , Sp ri ng ville,
Ariz.
Margaret A. Jack , Rye, N. Y.
Beverly A. Jackson , Riverhead ,
N. Y.
Linda F. Juli a, Fairfield, Me.
Carlono A. Perry, Brownvillo Junction , Me.
Janice A. Rideout, Oakfiold , Mo.
Mary E. Shosong, Portland , Mo.
Barbara J. Tansoy, Shawmufc, Mo.
Nancy C. Walker , Westboro , Mass.
Marga ret D. Wetzel , RookviJlo
Centre, N. Y.
Carol A . York , Waterville, Me.
MEN' S DIVISION
Class of 1968

David L. Adams, Orono, Me,
Steven L. Gang, Lavolton , N. Y,
Philip E. Guiles , West Newton,
Mass,
J. Richard ICoddy, Milton , Mass.
Chester H, Lopozi, Jr.', Portland ,
Mo,
Joh n D , Ludwig, Augusta , Mo.
CAMPUS COMMENT

Continued from Pago Two
and . most important of all , it foroos
us to examine our beliefs earofully,
not to accept 'anything as tlio truth
without criticism , and to think'for
ourselves. , . ¦ ' ¦ ¦' ,
Yep, inuoh hits boon given—-an d
much is expected. Wo imi'ui boo
to it that our scientific advancement
does not load us the .wrong way, that

The Social Science building, costing an estimated $900,000.00, will
contain class rooms, seminar rooms,
a faculty lounge, a few faculty
offices, and an auditoriu m, much
like Averill , seating approximately
230 people. The anticipated date of
completion is February, 1959.
The most obvious addition to the
campus is the erecting of the Lambda Chi Alpha house on "fraternity
row." The foundation was laid ten
years ago. However, superstructure
was not started until July of this
past summer. The house when completed will conform with the college's
policy concerning fraternity houses.
It will be similar in size and structure to the other houses along fraternity row, and will be owned by
the college. Several partitions will
be eliminated in the house io make
possible the accomodation of forty
men. Excellent progress is being
made and it is hoped that the louse
will be ready for occupancy by
February, 1958.
^
In addition to these building Improvements and additions, there
were road construction jobs,, painting
jobs , landscaping work, and maintenance jobs to be completed before
the return of Colby stud ents in
September.

Douglas T. Miller, Millington, N. J.
Gerald Wolper, Brookline, Mass.
Class of 1959
Myron G. Baker , Dryden, Me.
Donald S. Freeman , Waterville, Me.
Louis L. Leotta, Jr., Maiden, Mass.
Frederick L. O'Connell, Waterville,
These men worked on the new
Me.
. road in front of Roberts Union,
Class of 1960
Lawrence W. Cushman, Lancaster ,
Mass.
Leon R. Holmes, Willimansett ,
Mass.
Charles P. Leighton , Newton, Mass.
Chester W. Lewis , Nor wich , Conn.
David A. Light, Winstead , Conn.
Ralph ,D. Nelson , Jr., Westboro,
Mass;Louis Rader, Stamf ord , Conn.
Andrew L;, Sheld on , Northfield ,
Mass.
,
Richard S. Williams, N eedham
Heights, Mass.
Donald P. Williamson , Stou ght on ,
Mass.

wo do not again drop i n t o th o p itfall
of war, wh oso utt er d es tru etiv eness
has rendered it useless as a means
of settling international disputes,
We must also defend our freedom
and democracy, not only from our
external enemies, but from those
within our midst who would' take
them away. And because some day
w o will havo t o go int o the w orld
for ourselves, w o must prepa re f or
that day as thoroughly as we cannow , while tho opportunity is here.
Truly much is expected of us. , But
much has boon giv en t o us , and tho
groat expectation s are. justified,
Perh aps tho boat statement of the
oaso is this .ono , mad e by f orm er
Harvard President James Bryant
Conant :
.
"Tlio primary concern of American
edu cati o n t oday is '. . Yto cultivate
in the largest number of our future
citizens an appreciation both of tlio
responsibilities and of tho bone/its
which come to thorn because thoy aro
American 1 and free."

Like tho crowd that Roosevelt addressed that day, wo have a rondoavous with destiny. ' Hero wo havo an
opportunity to prepare for that ronde/ivous. Let us mako tho most of
it.

They surfaced and graded the area
between the Tau Delt house and the
1
athletic fi eld for the neW parking
lot, which accomodates 180 cars.
Drainage was put in at the clay
tennis courts. Repairs were made at
the hard tennis courts and then they
were sealed. The new intramural
field for boys, which i s n ear the
1
varsity baseball field was graded
and is now ready to be seeded,

Little League Field
The Little League field , which is
now 90% completed , was leveled,
filled, graded, seeded , and drained .
The landscaping of tho campus has
been enhanced by tlio addition of 53
rose bushes in front of the women's
dorms, and 41 pine trees in bach of
the men ' s dorms.
Several lai*go painting jobs were
undertaken. The exterior of Averill ,
Johnson, and West dormitories have
boon repainted. All bleachers and
stands wero done, and tho steel
tresses in' the Field House wore
coated.
In addition to , those jobs, tlio
Building and ' Grounds crew, put an
aceoustical ceiling in Mary ., Lou dining room , sealed the hookey rink
with surfacing, and put water proofing lind pointing in Koyos and in
Lorimor Chapel ,
At tho present time, thoy havo
begun alterations on the old shop for
Powder and Wig's use, Thoy aro
also ih tho process of painting the
men's dormitories, as was done a
year ,ago in tho women 's dorms.
Thoro aro still many projects to bo
undertaken. With tho continued cooperation o'f tho students ih regard
to the collogo*s policy on breakage
and damage, etc., those mon will bo
loft free to complete those projects
on improving tlio campus. .

poihts is requisite for Dean's Li st ,
age under the numerical sj'stem.
Requirements for honorary socities
are to be released at a later date.
The point system has .been used by
the Committee on Standing as a
measuring device for man y years
past. .

N E W POINT SYSTEM

Continued from Page One
system are exactly the same, but
are given in different values. Graduation requires a total of 64 points
which is "equivalent to the 32 quality
points under the old system. Fifteen
which is equivalent to the 85 aver-
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" KING AND I"

Continued from Page One
York will be willing to transfer the
five hundred dollar royalty payment
made last spring -fco either "Oklahoma" or "South Pacific," unless
the release of the newly filmed
"South Pacific" wo-uld coincide with

BOT H SAM E PRICE !
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chanics of the show. Casting should
begin shortly. Bob Brolli, '59, has
been named manager of the show.
Both Dr. Suss and Dr. Comparetti
feel that this alternate arrangement
is accomplishable , and with the full
support of the students, the musical
will be a success .
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the production at Colby.
A tentative date for the first week
in March has been set, and the
show will probably be performed in
the Women's Union. Dr. Suss has
started working out plans with the
Hangout Committee, sponsors oi
the royalty payment, for the me-
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Only Vicero y gives you
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TASTE
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LEViME 'S p- Q ualit y Since 1891
Our 66ih Year
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Welcome to Colb y. Welcome to Waterville and Welcome to Levine 's!
Come down and browse , feel free to cash your checks, have a "Kibbitz **
and p ick u p your FREE Colby "Luck y Number " desk blotter.
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SHOES
with
That Educated Look
DESERT BOOTS
The "Ivy Leagye" Sensation

SPORT COATS
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C0g-D0¥ANS

Still the ''Number One" College Shoe
Plain Toe or Wing Tip

j f3 f. , 'VJ
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$12.35
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with
That Ivy Colle ge Look

$11.95
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SHIRTS

by BASS
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IVY LEAGUE CLASSICS
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by Arrow, McGregor, Cisco. Designed
for the life of leisure ! Fine domestic
or imported fabrics in stripes, checks,
plaids or solids with button down
collars and button in back. Cottons,
flannels, wools, and blends.

LOAFERS

Blacks or Browns
Featuring BASS WEEJUNS

$19.95 to $500

$2.98 to $14.95

$5.95 up to $14J5
.

.
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SLACKS

¦
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§2.98 to $4.95

(

S3 95

Others $6.95 to $13.95
J

Tan - Black - Olive - Charcoal
All Sanforized

.—__

CRU-NECK Shetlands and Bulkies
In Natural and Char Colors

$ 2 5. 0 0

CHIN OS

__

¦

SWEATERS

a nd

Back-Strap Flannels with
that worsted "feel" in
all the newest shades.
10

*¦ ' - .

Others $6.95 and $14.95

Exclusive new patterns 5a imported
tweeds and shetlands. The threebutton "natural" styling with deep
hook-vent and lapped seams gives a
new smart look to these sport coats.

$ 9. 9 5

•¦

REAL WHITE BUCKS
the "Old Reliable "
$9.95
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TAYLOR-MADES $19.95
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Fancy All Wool Ski Patterns
Round Necks and Convertible Collars

$5.95 to $14.95
'
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THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
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WHERE YOU CAN "CHARGE IT"
YOUR COLBY STORB ; . . .
HO WIE '41 ''
LUDY '21
PACY '27
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Mules Face Rugged Williams Team

Whitey K a ufma n

1957-58 Williams College

Foctball Team and Captains

The Colby College Football squad

Col by Soccer Team
To Start 4th Year

The Colby Soccer team is now entering into what it hopes to be its
fourth undefeated season. This feat
may ; be difficult to accomplish since
the team has lost five of its defense
men since last year. However, wjth
very promising freshmen the team
hopes to b e as good as it was last
year. The team is playing Kents
Hill, MCI, Hebron, Bowdoin College , and Bates College. .
In view of past matches the match
against Bates, BoVdoin, and Hebron
should be very close and should produce the best soccer in Maine. Two
teams will probably be using the A
team, against the teams that will
produce its hardest opposition. By
this move, everybody will have a
chance to play and also such humiliating scores as 13-1 against inexContmued on Page Eight

w i ll play host to one of the top small
college team's in the country -this

Bottom: Asst. Manage r, F a rren , Rogan , Ramsey, Wilson, Connors , Br own, F owler, Redmond, Walther .
Shea , Turpie (manag er) ; ' Middle : Ting (manage r) , Suchecki, Hennessy, Bea ulie u, Tully , Crowley,
Orn e, Lucier, La the, Sarnbito, Roden, Auriemma, Coach Winken; Top: Coach Cliffo rd , Coach Kelly ,
Gash, Go t ham, Bruce, Bloom, Sands, Sargent , Fox, Nic holson, Cavari , Bartow, Paharik , Coach Coons.

J udges Top Colbyf 14* 6;
Mules Cp r itrol2nd Half

Brandeis University struck for two
quick touchdowns against Colby last
Saturday, and then hung on to de(
feat Colby 14 to 6.
The expected crowd, at least half
of them on the Colby side, saw Mike
Long take the opening kickoff for
Brandeis, and run it back to his own
46 yard line. The Judges tried three
smashes into the line good for 13
yards , and a first down. Then, with
only a minute and twenty five
seconds gone, they struck ,for the
first T.D. Dave Bouchard fired a
pass to Mike Long who got behind
tho Colby secondary and ran the
last 15 yards unmolested, Morry
Stoin kicked the extra point.
When tho Mules were forced to
pun t, Long came crashing in ,to
block the kick. With the Judges on
tho 20 yard lino it looked like another score for Brandeis , but tho
Mule line did a great job and held
on , fourth down. Tho Judges wore
not hold for long, as Brown fumbled
shortly after when trying to pass.
With fourth and two, Bouchard lobbed to loft and GHrolano for the
score. Again Stoin connected.
Brandois had a golden opportunity to blow the game wide open in
tho 2nd period , but the stubbon Mule
lino held on their own 2.
The second hal f was all Colby except for ono instance. Carari returned a Brandois punt to the
Judges' 46 , and tho Mir.es,. wore
finally rolling , With 4th and 1 on
tho Brandois .%, George Roden
quickly got outside his right ond and
was in tho pnd zone before Brandois
know, what happened, It was a perfectly oxoou'ked play as tho Judges
wore up tight in tho lino expecting
tho Mulos to strike there. Miko
Farron's try for tho !oxrtra point hit
tho loft side, of tho upright and
hoiincod back . It was a- tough broak
for tho Mulos , but thoy didn 't quit.
On tho ensuing kiokofT Boyd Sands

Karl Schoeller

jolted Long and George Roden ier
covered. But Colby spirit \vas
simmed on the very next play. Mark
Brown faded hack to pass, but was
really jolted, and Brandeis recovered.
In the 4th period a Bouchard to
Murphy pass put;, the ball on the
Mule 6 yard line but again the Mules
took over ; this .time on the one.
Brown completed a nice pass to Don
Crowley, and then another to Frank
Auriemma. Frank was in the clear
for a few seconds, but Bouchard
caught him from behind. The
Mulos made it to the Brandeis 15
on tlio next play, but the game was
over.
For those who did not see the

gam e, I would have to say that the

Mulos look better than last year.
Thoy -did everything well in the 2nd
half , and .they looked far hotter
than Brandois. Tho line really, j
looked good in this half , and thoy
Continued on Page Eight

Colb y Co-caplains Cr owley and Orne

Fraterni ty Gridders
Eye Comin g Season

The favored team in tlio Interfraternity Touch Football Tournament will bo Lambda Chi Alpha in
view of thoir championship toams
^ years, During that
for tho last two
time, thoy have lost onl y ono game
and will fight as hard as over this
year to continue thoir fine record,
vBtick from last year's squad will
bo Loo Oborpnrloitor, Captain Keot
Arnott, Paul "Swede" SvoncWon ,
and J. Brooks. Promising young
material will bo found in spoodstor
Jim Forriinaii , Don "J.B. " Froedrnany quarterback Davo Woodbury,
and "Dirty " Ernie Caruso, Tho
team will miss loft halfback John

Martin , who will bo sidelined duo to
a twisted ankle. Coach Bob Kopchains has boon drilling his <mpn for
tho opening encounter and ;lau ghs
confidentl y when questioned on tho
prospects.
The Zotos should havo one of tho
strongest fraternity football teams
at Oolby this fall. Tho forward wall
should havo tho sine and speed to
hold any team on defense. ,
, With tho Hoot Warron Judd and
Phil Goldon at ends, tho Zotos havo
a pair of roal talented mon, Backing those two ends up will ho
"Noso" Morgan, and tho "Walking
Continued on Pago Eight

20 Golfers Vic In
College Tourney
Duo to Coach Bab Clifford 's initiative and. determination , Colby's
present and future gol f teams are
getting an early start. This is the
first Annual All-Oollogo gol f tournament which is open to all male students, Qualif ying rounds nro Tuosday and Friday. Tlio eight lowest
scores will participate in match play
beginning Monday, October 7. The
following participants aro :
Tom Lavigno, Colby Varsity 2
years ; Gerry Jones, Colby Varsity
2 years ; Dick Watorn\an , Colby
Varsity 2 years ; Bill Foohl , Colby
Varsity 1 year ; Ohuok Foley; Colby
Varsity 1 year ; John Shore, ,Golby
Varsity 1 yoar ; Todd Marohant,
Continued on Pago Eight

Saturday, Williams College. Last
year Williams dropped onl y 2 games
in their 8 game schedule and is sure
to be more formidable this year.
Last Saturday . in their debut
against Trinity, 3 of their starting
team were sidelined due to injuries.
However, this should not be a handicap in view of their tremendous
depth. Karl Schoeller, their 6'3",
205 lb. tackle, co-captain of , this
year 's club, may see limited action.
The starting lineup for Saturday
is an impressive one. At left end
Skip Martin, a 175 lb. senior from
Keene, New Hampshire, is a 3 season veteran. The left tackle slot will
be filled by Bob Lowden, a 215 lb.
jun ior from Needham, Mass. At left
guard will be Jim Richardson, a 205
pounder from Holyoke, Mass. Holding down the center of the line is
senior Hank Dimlich from Shaker
Heights , Ohio. Tho right guard is
Stu Wallace who was Captain of
1955 freshman team. Bill Hedeman, . .a....6'3",/ 220 lb.- tackle, won
letters in 3 varsity sports last year.
Completing the forward wall is Dan
Fanning a, 6'4" speed merchant.
Marv Weinstein, a 190 lb. senior
will pilot the Ephman. The other
ball handlers are Chip Ide, left half;
Joel Potter, fullback ; and Whitey
Kaufman , right half and co-captain.
Both halfbacks of 185 lbs. , are the
highest men in the backfield.
Lenny Waters, the coach, took the
reins at Williamslown in 1948 and
proceeded to annex three straight
Title Three Championships. Before
coming to Williams, Waters had
coached White Plains, Ne'w York,
teams since 1929 and annually produced one of the top high school
teams in the nation. A fter graduation from Springfield College in
1922, he played professional football
and basketball for several years.
Coach Waters is assisted this year
by James Ostondarp, and ex-New
York footbal l Giant, and Canadian
football Most Valuable player , Al
Shaw ; Raymond Coombs ; Frank
Mavarro ; and Pete DoLesser.
Last year Colby fell proy to the
powerful Ephman in their first meeting. This year, after dropping the
opener to Brandeis, tho Mules will
bo looking for this firs t victory of the
year.
•

W. A. A

With fall sports now in full swing,
field hockey, tennis, and archery are
supplementing tho curriculum of
Colby women , and tho activities of
tlio Women 's Athletic Association
have begun once again. Tho first
meeting of tho boa rd was hold on
Wednesday, September 25, at which
time President Dot Groonmnn officially welcomed Mrs. Marjorio Bithor,
new advisor to tho W.A.A,
This fall tho W.A.A. is sponsoring
throo tournaments. Tho tennis
tournament , managed by Allio Hill
and Judy Sosslor, is already \inder
way and will run until the ond of
October, All participants aro urged
Continued on Pago Ton

FRATERNITY GRIDDERS
Continued from Page Seven
Stick," Bob Tait. On the defense
side there is Gard Rand,. John Ferrie, and the 'ever popular George
Adams—three real terrors to any
opponent.
At center there is Tom Roy and
Bruce Williams who might turn out
to be the fastes t center in Zete history.
In ' the backfield there is Dick
Keddy, a fine passer and "a great
captain. Wally Frye and Ed Rushton are the other two backs. Behind these two is Kenny Wilson ,
and a great newcomer, Ray Paradis.
Coach Pop Williams is expecting a
great season from his boys, and
thinks they could go all the way.
Coaches Fritz Knight and Dave
O'Brien feel the DKE's will certainly be a contender for the football crown. Starring for the DKR' s
will be such offensive aces as Chuck
"Legs',' Foley, Jay Church, Jim
Bishop/ Charlie "Speedster " Luethke, Bruce "The- Arm" MacFarlane, Bill Hood , Joe Grimm , and
"Potts" Potter . Holding up the defense will be George "Bull" Gross,
Henry Lapham , Paul Kramer, Wa rren Blesser, Pete Vloches, Rick
Cluthe, Jack Sinton, Pete Lockwood, and Sted Aniory. After such
an array of talent, you can see why
the DKE's may pose a threat.
Moving down towards the Union,

we find the ATO's will miss Howie
Clark, "Grease" Hendiech, arid
John Fisher from last year's squad.
However, with men like "Soupy"
Campbell, Oliie Sheerin, "Jungle
Jerry'' Joness, Red Cron, ' Burt
Young,
"Slippery" MacFarlane,
Here "Bulldozer" Cunningham, Phil
"Casper" Colburn, Fred Stutzman,
Bob Theve, Jack Durant, Parker
Hall , and Tom Lavigne, the ATO's
should give a very creditable showing.- There should be no gloom this
fall in the house adjacent to Roberts Union.
The Tau Delt Tigers behind closed
doors have been practicing some very
uni que plays in its quest for the
Fraternity League championship.
Under the leadership of "Lamp"
Gilbert and Skip Skvirsky the Tigers
expect a good season. With "Bullet" Bob Foley quarterbacking, . and
Mike "Silvers" Silverberg blocking
and Peter "Beater" Doran and
'Derm " Rhodes at the ends the
Tigers look like a. definite threat.
They just might be the dark horse
team which cops the championship.
Watch them closely!
The KDPV boast a large, fa st
team and are confident of bettering
last year's mark. Captain Larry
La Pointe will lead starters Goffin ,
Tomaccio, Nelson , Sherman, and
Tomey on defense. The defensive
unit of Redpath , Mayo, Karka s,
Biirndolhlr , and Gower is said to be

almost equal in strength and should
give any team a run for its money.
The Phi Delt squad is seeking revenge after-their elimination from
the tournament in its early stages
last year. Coach "Bones" Jones
calls on Ch'as.vand Chris MacGHniss,
Tad Alwyn, Doug Steele, • Bob Schencks, and Bob Purdy to see jlenty
of action. Linnaham, Delacmila,
Dumas, Chapin , ' Bailey, Hoagland,
and Beckwith will a.lso play ball for
the Phi's and this array shooild be
among the best in recent years.
Coaches Grant Hendricks and
Tony Ruvo claim that the Delta Upsilon squad is the best in many a
year. The Madras Maruaders. had a
big turnout and boast depth at all
positions. Al Wilbur, Doug Davidson, Reed Thompson, Bob Nielson
and Bob Gerrard will see much
action. Lucky Christov will play if
he can sustain injuries. Hopes are
bright for the season to be a successful one.
The Sigma Thetas will start their
second campaign with a team much
improved over last year'js. R o n
Haley, Bob Jordan , and Todd Marchant are the big guns with Porter ,
Estes , and Panceria filling out the
starting team. Dick Miller, Corky
Fitzpatrick, Rick Daniels, and Pete
Daniels will also see a lot of action
and the team will be ably manned
in all departments.

JUD G ES TOP C OLB Y

Continued from Page ^even
should improve. George Roden and
Pete "Emmett" Cavari looked real
great for sophomores. Rogan gained
75 yards in 8 tries which is not too
ibad in any league. Emmett ran
back punts and looked very good in
should improve. George Roden and
that department.' In the first half
the whole team looked 'sluggish,--but
after the half , they looked as if they
aro going to win a few games.
STATISTICS ,
Brandeis
Colby
Fi rs t D own s
10
15
Yard s Rushed
111
137
Forward Passes
13
17
Passes Completed
8
8
'
116
Yards Passed
97
34.8Punting Average
36.3
Yards Lost
Penal ties
59
60
COLBY SOCCER SQUAD
Continued from Page Seven
perienced teams will be avoided.
The aim of tlie soccer team is to
secure a winning score 'so that the
road to varsity recognition is speeded
up. Returning men are : John
Knowles, Kai Rojanavongse, John
Vollmer, Don Freedrnan , John
Clark, Briice Young, AGke Welch ,
Lucky Christov. New upperclassmen are Don Burgess, promising

%

iaS'lVi
Today's most exciting cigarette !
. The campus favorite that gives you
"Live Modern" flavor...plus the pure
white Miracle Tip. Draws easier*..,
tastes richer... smokes cleaner.
The freshest now taste in
Oasis
—oking...with soothing Menthol mist
arid easy-drawing pure white filter.
On campus they're saying : "O'flavor ,
Chesterfield . • .. .The big brand for big
men who like their pleasure big 1 For
full - flavo_ ed sat isfaction .. .it's
. Cheaterfleld...the cigarette that always
goes where the fun ia.

mf ? I
7.TA
^u
LMOCl How about you?

•iofi7 t-taoen « uvnna tobacco co.

—

*

center halfback, Paul Drerxel sharpshooting inside right, halfbacks Tony
Ostromj Ben Manton , Don Porter.
Jack Knowles, the sharpshooting
left wing should have a very promising partnership wi£h Thailand' s Kai
Roj anavongse. John Vollmer, the
Swede, will probably be the starting
center forward. He was last years
high scorer. Don Freedrnan , last
year's inside right will probably
start as halfback since his knowledge of the game must be utilized
to its fullest and he will undoubtedly
help to fill the gaps left in o(ur backfield.'
John Clark will be one of the fullbacks and has already shown great
.,
potential.
Colby is out to prove i itself in
soccer and is sure to make this . yeari'
as successful as the previous one-s.
The year shapes up well with good
*
potential and spirit.
20 GOLFERS VIE
Continued from Page Seven
Colby Frosh ; Marty Turpie, Colhy
Frish ; Bab IVIarier, Colby Frosh ;
Mike Welch , Colby Frosh j Boh
Johnson , High School ; Ralph Nowl,
High School ; Hank Silverman , High
School ; John Manter, High School ;
Dick Drummond , Hi gh School ; Stan
Richardson, Informal ; Dick Halilberg, Informal ; Ralph Weston , Informal ; Brian Barnard , Informal ;
and Steve Parchell , Informal.
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The first weekly meeting of Colby s Student Government was held
at 7:30 on Monday evening, September 30, in the Averill Auditorium.
President Archie Twitchell called the meeting to order. The treasurer
reported that funds on hand amount to $186.56 and loans outstanding
to the sum of $ 700. Total assets are then $886.56.
A discussion was held on the wearing of high school sweaters and
other insignia. It was moved by Diclc Morrison that Colby students
should not wear their hi gh school letters here on the campus. There
being a difference of opinion among the delegates as to this matter,
the motion was tabled until tlie next meeting.
Bob Brolli explained to the council that the dates for the musical
show liave been changed from the fall to a weekend in March. The
play will be either "South Pacific" or "Oklahoma ," to be produced
in conjunction by Powder and Wig and the Hangout committee. Dr.
Suss will be the dramatic advisor for the musical.
A discussion, was held on Ybloc, the Colby mule. A motion was
made and passed to purchase a uniform simulating a mule and sell
Ybloc as soon as possible.
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1961 Boasts Wide

State Distribution

reA reporter for the "Echo
cently went around campus, asking
freshmen this question : "W hat do
The realization that Mayflower
you think is the object and value
Hill
"campus in Waterville, Maine is
of freshman hazing?" Following
to
be
their home for the better part
are some representative responses :
of
the
coming year has by now hit
SUE MILLER
most
df
the freshman class. This
LAKE BLUFF, ILLINOIS
realization
is part of adapting onefHazing provides a good way to
self
to
unfamiliar
conditions. The
get acquainted.. You learn things
degree
of
difficulty
of adaptation is
you might otherwise not learn , if
partially
due
to
the
geographic and
not forced to#. It makes you feel at
academic
environment
of the past.
home to know these tilings about the
school. Some of it is funny. BeanGeographically, the class of '61
ies are good", they bind a class. has a predominantly New England
Punishments, however, should be background. However, there are 11
more constructive."
states represented. Adding interPETER METCALF
national flavor , there are Canadian
BYFIELD , MASSACHUSETTS
students and one student each from
"Signs are a good idea , even if a Hawaii, Venezuela , Cuha , Thaipain sometimes ; it's a good way to land , and Iran.
get to know the freshmen. It is a
The. representation from the New
good idea to know the songs, but England area is dominated by three
there isn't too much time allowed to states—Massachusetts, Connecticut,
learn all this stuff. "
and Maine. The men's" division is
SUE MacLEAN
led by Massachusetts, with 60 stuROCKPORT, MASSACHUSETTS dents. Connecticut follows with 32.
"It is good to make a distinction Maine makes a close third with 29.
Between the upper and lower classv The women' s contingent is again led
men. We will be at the other end
sometime. It's a good joke if not and is a good way to get to know
people in a, hurry. Rulings of the
carried to an extreme."
Kangaroo Court can he humiliating,
CAROL ANN POPE
I guess, but "it's good for freshmen
PORTLAND, MAINE
"Signs are fine. You get to know who come from high school or prep
the people who are in your class. school with a lot of starch having
The Kangaroo Court is rotten. just been seniors. College would not
People get a lot of glory out of it , be worth its salt without a little
making people feel they were saying hazing. A little organized hazing is
and Uping a big thing. The court good , better than just picking on
aspect of hazing should be limited ." freshmen."
ALLEN HUBBARD
In conclusion , it seems that in
SYOSSET, LONG ISLAND
some cases Cou rt Hazing was found
"Hazing builds up school spirit,
truly objectionable.
There were
-_ »*
f'
complaints , mainly among the girls ,
Wedding Gifts
Jewelry
X
that this aspect of hazing had , reWatch Repair
sulted
in lost tempers and hurt feelHeadquarters for Tow ls Sterling
ings on both sides.
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was such a smash, hit last season,
you asked for an encore. And for
. good reason! The collar is buttondown—both front and center
*«^. Full length box pleat in back.
Pencil-line stripes on white back- ,
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REPOWDERS

Continued from Page One
of Jean Anouil'h's sophisticated
comedy, *'R,ing.Round the Moon ."
And February 6, 7, and 8 will be
the dates for the Richardson-Berney
play, "Dark of the MoonY'

There was interest shown last
year in the production of a musical.
In accordance with this feeling,
Powder and "Wig will produce, in cooperation with the Hangout, a Rbdgers and Hammerstein play, the
SEMESTER II, 1956-57
name of which will be announced
Fraternity
Ave.
later. The dates, though , will be
NON-FRATERNITY
2.1931
Sigma Theta Psi ,
2.1647 March 6, 7, and 8.
Lambda Chi Alpha
2.1157
Even Colby is to havo a "spectacuALL MEN
2.09.56 lar. " This will fall on May 15, 16,
Zeta Psi
2.0912
and 17. It will he the delightful
Kappa Delta Rho
2.0,579
Tau Delta Phi
2.0509 Shakesperean comedy, "A MidALL-FRATERNITY
2.0410 summer Night' s Dream ."
Alpha Tau Omega
2.0186
This year Colby is to be served
Delta U psilon
2.0108
a gourmand' s dessert. In addition
Delta Kappa Epsilon
1.9912
Phi Delta Theta
1.8611 to the , above named productions,
upon completion of the new theater,
it will be utilized for , the presentation of plays selected from , for example, William Butler Yeats, Archibald MacLeish , and John Osborn.

Tho Colby Communit y Club
will hold Its first mooting of tho
school year on Ootobor 10 at 7 :30
p.m. in tho Studont Governmont
Room. Al ) thoso who aro intorostod aro invited to attoncl.
Tho purpose of this association
is to provi de a studont organization wh oso fun ction is to formulate and perfor m tho pqliolos and
aotivitios nooossary to promote
tho general wol f aro of the youth
of Watorvlllo and surrounding
area.
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Arrow University, $5.00 up. '
Shantung stripe ties, $2.50.
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All in all , it l ooks as thou gh thi s
SEMESTER II, 1956-57
..
Sorori ty
Ave. is the year to watch Colby drama.
Dolta Delta Delta
2.7363 Thoy say that movies are hotter than
NON-j SORORITY
2.6059 over. Perhaps they are. But beALL WOMEN
2.5955 fore sotting up camp in tho Opera
Alpha Delta Pi
2.5928
Houso, it mi ght b e advis abl e t o tak e
ALL SORORITY
2.5859
Sigma Kappa
2.5700 a peep at Powdor nnd Wig's efforts.
Chi Om ega
2.4455 It p rom i ses t o bo w ell worth th e
effort.

L

Thfs Arrow Vnlverslty oxford shirt

.

Cosmopolitan Club proudly presents for its first meeting, October 10, Dr. Bixler and his wife.
The President wi ll speak on his
|tri p to Europe. As always every- ;
one is welcome and encouraged

Sorority
Standings

2
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by Massachusetts with 36. Maine
moves into second place with 30, and
Connecticut trails witli 24.
The largest high school representation comes from Newton, Massachusetts — five. Deering High
School in Maine did equaJlly well
with five, also.
On the men' s side , HiU house of
Connecticut and Houlton of Maine
tied with, three each,
»
Statistics from prep schools are as
follows : Loomis School of Connecticut has six male representatives,
and Northfield of Massachusetts has
five.
Registered in the freshman class
is a young man from Iran . He is in
the process of mastering the English
language. Ali Motamedi is from
Tehran and is a second cousin of
Parvis Cha'b'bazi, a Colby graduate.
Parvis is now a Professor of Psychology at Lake Erie College in
Painsville, Ohio. Ali , however, has
plans to study medicine.
Considering the facts and personalities of the class of 1961, it
seems to lave potential. The coming year should give them a chance
to prove this.

Gigueire's Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor
Tel. TR 2-8021
140 Main Street
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Women's Division
Operates Under
Honor System

The social honor system now m
effect in the Women's Division of
the campus is the result of a, desire
for such as shown by the students
over a peri od of years. Last year an
honor committee met and , after consulting other schools operating under
the honor system, drew up a plan
for one here at Colby. In the spring
a workable system was set up, voted
upon , and passed , to go into effect
immediately this fall.
The aims of tlie social honor system are summed up by the following
paragraphs from the 1957-1S58
World's Handbook. "The honor system is a means of government whereby each individual bears the responsibility for hor own honorable actions. This involves a recognition o'f
what is right and just for the promotion o>f successful group living at
Oolby. Once pledged to this system,
a. violation results in being unfaithful to your awn professed standards.
"The purpose of the Social Honor
System shall be to instill in each
Colby woman the individual responsibility for the observance of. the
rules and regulations as established
by the Women's Student League and
for all additional matters affecting
her living. In this way the aim of the
college may be furthered by increasing mature ' attitudes and responsibility fo>r one's own living as is necessary in a democratic society. It is
further hoped that Student League
will he strengthened by the active
participation of each girl in upholding its standards."
Under the new system , responsibility should bo shifted from tlie subheads and others in authority to the
individual. This is jus t a beginning
and wil-1 probabl y be improved upon
in the years to come.

The 'archery tournament w a s
played this past • week. The results
will - he announced by Manager
Donna Tasker at the Pall Sports'
Coffee.
October 23 will mark the opening
of the neld ,hockey tournament.
Cinda Paddock and Hatchey Howard , hockey managers, will be in
charge. Freshman and sophomore
enthusiasm has been outstanding
thus far , and it is hoped that many
juniors and seniors will enter the
tournament as well.

EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES
Continued from Page One
day for the University of Rome in
Italy. He will begin classes November 5 in which he will-study physics
and chemistry.
¦As o'f the last, report Russell
^
Peppe, another Colby student , has
"withdrawn from classes at the University of Edinburgh, and is either
tou ring the country, or will be returning home ' shortly. Russ is a
psychology major.
Arthur Goldschmidt was in Teheran until taking up studies in tlie
fiel d of economic theory at i the
American University of Beirut this
week. There he hopes to be a reporter for the student newspaper
and in that way get to see the country "behind the scenes. " Art spent
the summer touring with his family.
He visited France where he attended a work camp. Italy, Switzer-

^-

EIGHTEEN NEW MEMBERS
Continued from Page One
The
science departments also made
.
several appointments including-Norman E. Wheeler , instructor in
mathematics, B.S., ' M.A. (Ohio
State) ; Charles F. Hickox, Jr., associate professor of geology, B.A.',
M.A V M.S. (Harvard, Columbi a,
Yale) ; and in air science, Captain
Paul J. Limm , B.A (Harvard , Syracuse) and Lieutenant William D.
Renner, B.A. (Dartmouth). Capt ain
Limm has served in the Air Force
since 1942 and Lieutenant Renner
since 1952.
Mrs. Marjorie Either is" again
teaching physical education at
Colby. She holds degrees from
Bouve-Boston and Simmons.

LETTE R TO EDITOR
Continued "from Page Two
We tend to think that "somebody
else Is running this place." But it's
US. We run a part of this college,
and . someday we're going to run a
part of this country, and a part of
the whole dbggoned world. In order
to run it we'll need a lot of knowi.
ledge and understanding, and we'll
need the unity which comes of knowing where we agree and . where we
disagree, and of all appreciating and
learning from the special values that
each has developed.

Come on out , you
and public speakers,
journalists ; come on
land , Austria, Germany, .Yugoslavia , can get hit ! "Let' s
Greece , Turkey, and Iran. His
father is connected with the United
Nations in Teheran.

would-be poets
you half-baked
out where you
Fight!"
Dixie Mack
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Friday - Monday
NOAH'S ARK &
LAST OF THE
DESPERADO'S

Tuesday - Thursday
J
1 BEAU JAMES £ THE
LONELY MAN
Friday - Monday
Gunfight at O.K. Coral
& Buster Keaton Story
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Thursday - Saturday !
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"BLACK SCORPION" and
"THE JAMES DEAN STORY"
.
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Sunday - WednesdayJames. Cagney — . Dorothy Malone
"MAN WITH 1000 FACES"
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Starts Sunday
Jane Russell in
"Fuzzy PJnk Nightgown"
and Joseph Cotton in
"The Halliday Brand"
Starts Wednesday
Sal Mineo- & James Whitmdre
"The Young Don't Cry"
and New Hit - Eobert Yaughn

"No Time To Be Young "
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Feelin' blue ? Need money, too ? 1^JK»/C^P
Students,we've got news for you! \j(%
l^^^^^

W. A. A.
Continued from Page Seven
to play their matches at the earliest
opportunity.
i

SUPER SHIRT
LAUNDRY
Dry Cleaners
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BACHELOR
BUNDLE SERVICE
74A ELM STREET
>

Telephone TR 2-5461
WHAT'S A BARE-HEADED STRONG MAN?
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156 - 158 Main Street
Gives the Colby Studont
SHOE REPAIRING
AMD DYING
Quality Sorvico - One-Day Service
For your convenience wi ll deliver

A. Richard Miller
Queens College
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-i DENNISON SUPPLIES '
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|
STUDIO GREETING CARDS i
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
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Sales — Sorvioe — Rental
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170 Main Stroot
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Robert Drupieaki
Bucknell
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WHAT IS A ROLIED-UP MAP?

Job, Novelty A Social Printing
Wo Give Y ou Sorvioe
Telephone TR 3-3434
8S Pleasant St.
Watorvlllo
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Harold J. Berdeen

BERRY'S
STATIONERS

WHAT'S A RICH FRESHMAN'S BEANIE?
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MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to col- .
lege—that's Sticklers!Just write a simple riddle
««_«. *_ijr«««
rhyming
answer/
and a two-word
e a1
* wx example:
""""" l™"
"
"
" *' For
What's a' big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables—bleak freak, fluent
" truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your '
name, address, college and class to Happy-Jpe* Lucky, Bok 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
, drawings] We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
, use in our ads-and for hundreds that nevef see
print. While you're Sticlding, light up a light
smoke— light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the
best-tasting cigarette¦you ever smoked! ¦
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i-_tSMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY !
LIG HT UP A
__ • ,_^~,(r ~n., ,
is
<& A, T. Co.

Product of t/f o j ty mtruswn
Joda m&an
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